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Introduction
Purpose and Background
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Why a camdo 
Communications 
Strategy?
In 2007 camdo members adopted an 
Organizational Plan to employ as a guide 
through to 2010. The plan lays out an ambitious 
set of strategic objectives and articulates the 
organization’s mission, mandate, vision and 
objectives. 

camdo’s challenge is to engage the 
Organizational Plan’s vision and establish a 
communications strategy to support those. 
Within the Organizational Plan’s ambitious 
strategic objectives, what are camdo’s key 
constraints and priorities? How can these 
be managed and acted upon? Who are key 
audiences and how can they be reached most 
effectively?

This report, the final result of a 12 week process 
of research, member consultation, scenarios 
planning, branding and communications 
design, creates a path to camdo’s successful 
future. Two pdfs of process documentation is 
included on the accompanying cd: Research 
Highlights and Membership Presentation.

Through a clear articulation of key strategic 
and communications priorities and approaches, 
these guidelines will help camdo to define, 
express and manage itself in the present and 
provide an aspirational guide to its future.  

This document will provide high-level 
strategic guidance to the formulation of a 
detailed Communications Plan. It contains an 
organizational background, prioritized strategic 
objectives, communication principles, vehicles 
and messaging, and a brand toolkit. 

introduction
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Mission Statement
camdo is an association of directors of non-profit Canadian art museums 
and galleries who join together to achieve the following objectives:

 • to strengthen the position of art museums and galleries in Canada;
• to provide support to individuals and institutions;
• to provide a forum for discussion of issues related to the profession.

Objectives
camdo will...

• advocate for the sustainability, growth and integrity of visual arts in Canada 
and internationally;

• develop professional expertise and leadership of art museum directors;
• entrench the visual arts as a vital component of vibrant, diverse and healthy 

communities;
• promote appreciation for and engagement with visual art, art history and 

curatorship;
• increase the capacity of art museums and art museum professionals in the 

research, dissemination and presentation of visual art;
• enable intellectually rigorous discourse on issues of ethical governance and 

museum administration.

Mandate
camdo is a forum for the exchange of information to provide informed and 
collegial communications, and to maintain standards of ethics and practice 
for art museum directors.

Vision Statement
camdo enriches the professional expertise of art museum directors in 
Canada and enhances the contributions they and their institutions make 
to society. camdo is recognized as a key professional organization which 
promotes the visual arts and serves the public. 

organizational plan highlights
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About camdo
Who We Are and What We Do
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The majority of camdo members—the directors 
of mid-size and smaller galleries—find camdo 
useful as a means to keep in touch with their 
colleagues, a forum to discuss current issues, 
and a source of policies and practice standards to 
guide them in their work as directors.

For the directors of the smallest galleries, 
regionally-located municipal or university-
affiliated, camdo is an important knowledge 
resource and provides valuable networking 
opportunities.

camdo membership

Federal

Gallery by Type

ProvincialMunicipal OtherUniversity

25% 36% 28% 4%

NLNSNBQCONMBSKABBC PEI

Location by Province

16% 12% 5% 43% 12% 4%

Under 400 K 400 K - 1 M

Gallery Size by Operating Budget

1-5 M Over 5 M

19%28% 41% 12%

* Graphed data is approximate

What is the demographic 
distribution of membership 
across large and small budgets, 
urban and rural markets, and 
various funding contexts? 

The above graph illustrates the broad range of 
member backgrounds and explains the wide 
range of member needs and priorities camdo 
endeavours to address.

camdo members work all across Canada, in large 
and small centres with large and small budgets. 

They therefore have varying degrees of need 
for networking and collegial support. More 
experienced directors of more central institutions 
often looking to camdo for less than those 
working in smaller or regional institutions.

The directors of the largest institutions see their 
role as one of leadership within the organization, 
and their membership in camdo as a symbol of 
their commitment to their profession. 
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What We Do
camdo’s Organizational Plan describes a rich 

set of functions including advocacy, professional 
development, research and communication. 

However, with one full-time staff member and 
limited resources, how should the organization 

focus its priorities?
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tertiarysecondaryprimary

what we do

camdo’s major organizational functions 
organized into 3 priority levels based 
on importance and feasibility. This 
prioritization should inform the use of 
limited organizational staff and resources.

Membership Engagement
Maintain network strength by ensuring members 
stay informed and involved with camdo news, 
initiatives and opportunities.

Knowledge Exchange
Create events and communication opportunities 
for members to meet and learn from each other. 
Members will greatly benefit from the collective 
exchange of experiences and ideas.

Professional Development
Develop professional expertise and leadership of 
art museum directors through educational and 
skills development opportunities.

Shared Opportunities
Foster opportunities for members to develop 
collaborative initiatives to mutually benefit their 
museums and communities. 

Strategic Alliances
Join forces with other networks and organizations 
in the visual arts community to help entrench the 
visual arts as a vital component of vibrant, diverse 
and healthy communities.

Research
Support and contribute to an intellectually 
rigorous discourse on related issues such as 
standards of professional practice; policy and 
legislation; ethical governance; and assessment 
and benchmarking for the sector.

Advocacy
Develop camdo positions on key issues 
and advocate for the sustainability, growth 
and integrity of visual arts in Canada and 
internationally. Promote appreciation for and 
engagement with visual art, art history and 
curatorship.
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Key Tensions
Key tensions are contradictions commonly held 

within the strategy or brand of an organization. They 
are helpful to work towards an articulation of an 

organization’s core strategic challenges. Though they 
often can’t be resolved, they provide rich insight into 

the strategy and brand design process.
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key tensions
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camdo’s competing demands demonstrate the need for a 
set of principles to help determine management priorities 

and design stakeholder connection points.

Strategic Foundation
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Who is camdo and what do we do? In just a few  
words, how should camdo represent itself to its internal and 
external stakeholders?
  

The Canadian Art Museum 
Directors Organization
is a professional network 
that exchanges knowledge, 
builds shared initiatives 
and develops strategic 
opportunities.

This positioning statement is a distillation of the organization’s 
function and purpose. It also captures the collaborative and 
entrepreneurial dynamics of the organization.

positioning statement
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Strategic Principles
Aligning with Organizational Priorities
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1OPTIMIZE RESOURCES
Focus on the core before extending out

Description
With a broad mandate and limited resources, camdo needs 
to prioritize its commitments. Primary functions such 
as Membership Engagement, Knowledge Exchange, and 
Professional Development should be engaged before research 
and advocacy projects can be taken on. Initiatives should be 
realistic, attainable and measurable.

Example Initiative
Plan a professional development seminar and a membership 
engagement initiative before research and advocacy projects are 
undertaken.

strategic principles
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2
Example Initiative
Ensure committees are active, representative and able to resolve 
issues in ways that reflect the diversity of the membership.

ENGAGE MEMBERS
Design participation for the 
full spectrum of membership

Description
Our membership spans small and large galleries, the west and 
east coasts, rural and urban regions, and includes collecting and 
non-collecting institutions. camdo should design programming 
for all levels of member backgrounds and participation.

strategic principles
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Description
camdo should strengthen its network by fully leveraging formal 
and informal opportunities for knowledge exchange among 
members, as these social interactions naturally evolve into 
productive relationships.

Example Initiative
Launch a website that enables community networking and issue-
specific conversations.

EMPOWER THE NETWORK
Facilitate a productive exchange of knowledge 

and foster casual relationships

strategic principles
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Communications Principles
Designing Messages and Experiences
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1SPEAK WITH ECONOMY
Keep communications clean, succinct and targeted

Description
All communications should provide the  greatest impact in 
the shortest amount of time. Messages should be edited to be 
concise and direct. Content should be formatted to allow high 
level ideas to be quickly absorbed. 

Example Initiative
Establish a series of templates for various email correspondence 
such as news bulletins and event plans. The structure would 
employ a title and executive summary followed by details, and 
the design of content and layout would stay consistent over time.

communications principles
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2
communications principles

DISTRIBUTE THE VOICE
camdo is member-driven

Description
Communications should take a many-to-many, non-hierarchical 
voice rather than be authoritative and centralized. Members 
should be given channels to participate and communicate with 
each other. The board and executive director will support these 
exchanges by making critical strategic and tactical decisions on 
behalf of the network.

Example Initiative
Open a forum on the website for members to discuss critical 
issues that would become the theme for the agm. Create spaces 
for member-to-member conversations in environments such as 
Twitter, Facebook and LinkedIn.
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DESIGN THE EXPERIENCE
Everything Communicates

communications principles

Description
In designing any contact point with stakeholders, consideration 
should extend from visual and information design through to 
experiential elements such as materials and environment. This 
includes the brand, communications materials, and how and 
where events are conducted.

Example Initiative
Hold an important member meeting in the atrium of an art 
gallery.
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camdo’s Communications
Vehicles, Audiences, Messaging and Metrics
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How do we 
communicate 
effectively and what 
are our priorities?

Communications are used to distribute 
information to audiences. They can also, 
through the design of image, language and 
presentation, increase an organization’s 
credibility and accessibility. Additionally they 
can have an impact on an organization’s attitude 
and work. 

camdo’s communications are critical 
to maintaining an active and effective 
organization. Tone and messaging can set 
an aspirational course for the organization’s 
future. Another challenge is for an organization 
with only one staff member to prioritize and 
streamline communications efforts to make 
most efficient use of time and resources. 

camdo’s current major communication vehicles 
include two annual meetings, email updates, 
a website, memos, briefs and research reports. 
This section addresses the challenge of using 
these and other key vehicles to drive a successful 
communication program.

camdo’s communications
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Communication Vehicles
Reaching our Audience through

Face-to-Face, Online, and Print Media
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Vehicles
• Spring and Fall meetings
• committees
• structured sessions and seminars
• targeted networking opportunities such as visits to key contacts and inter-

organizational networking
• video/web conferencing (aspirational)

Challenges
• time and budget constraints make it difficult for members to travel to 

meetings
• short time frame of meetings makes it difficult to generate actionable 

outcomes

Opportunities
• use a facilitator to help structure meetings when specific outcomes are 

required in limited time
• use an online video conferencing system (such as Skype or Dimdim) for 

remote meetings to enhance communication

Face-to-face meetings are camdo’s richest 
and most vital opportunity to strengthen the 
network through opportunities for productive 
exchanges and relationship building. Meetings 
should be designed to encourage casual 
networking, serious discussion, and produce 
actionable outcomes.

face-to-face
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  Member Recommendations
Following are summarized suggestions from camdo members from their 
communications workshop at the agm in Toronto on June 17, 2009.

meeting planning and scheduling
• have a polling or discussion process to allow members to collaboratively 

define critical issues to frame discussions
• schedule opportunities for casual conversations and networking
• hold smaller, more accessible regional meetings in addition to the full 

member gatherings
• differentiate purpose of Spring and Fall meetings by defining a specific 

intention for each gathering

at events
• encourage many-to-many discussions rather than one-to-many lectures 
• panels and presentations should address critical issues and address the 

spectrum of member needs
• create a ‘marketplace’ for ideas, initiatives and projects exchange
• direct all conversations towards actionable outcomes

face-to-face   continued
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Vehicles
• email (one-to-one correspondence)
• e-bulletin for news or event information (one-to-many correspondence)
• website 
• community network (aspirational)
• issue-based member forum (aspirational)
• blog (aspirational)
• podcast of lectures or interviews (aspirational)

Challenges
• members are accustomed to a passive reception of news and information, it 

is difficult to engage them to use the website and drive an online community
• audiences have limited time and experience information overload

Opportunities
• use the email subject line to express action required and email theme
• build an online community (i.e. Ning) to encourage exchange of knowledge, 

projects, ideas and initiatives
• ensure that the website is accessible via mobile devices

The online space provides a great opportunity 
for camdo to overcome regional distances to 
reach and engage the member network.

online
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online  continued

Member Recommendations
Following are summarized suggestions from camdo members from their 
communications workshop at the agm in Toronto on June 17, 2009.

• keep website up-to-date
• website could have a public area with organizational information and a 

private area for member exchange
• use website as archive of bulletins and discussions
• use the website to host audio or video from network gatherings and events
• use web-based forums for member discussions rather than email list to 

reduce email overload
• use the web for committee online collaboration
• have common documents accessible for easy download
• create revenue by charging a fee to the public for reports or other cultural 

productions
• have sections for exchange by region and topic
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Vehicles
• business card
• letterhead
• memo
• research report
• briefing paper
• conference materials
• press release
• marketing campaign (aspirational)

Challenges
• production, distribution and bilingual translations are costly
• difficult to maintain the quality and consistency of visual and information 

design

Opportunities
• minimize print usage and use recycled materials or online distribution 

whenever possible
• maintain brand consistency with the new identity

• use templates for all documents and reports

Print materials should be used when online 
distribution isn’t sufficient or appropriate for 
promotion of the network or distribution of its 
materials. 

print
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Audiences and Messaging
Identifying and Reaching Organizational Stakeholders
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audiences
4 Prioritized Stakeholder Levels

Members

Government Agencies
Allied Organizations

Media
Museum Professionals
Educators

Artists
General Public

How should 
audiences be 
reached and what 
should we say to 
them?

The following pages include descriptions 
of these audiences and their key messages. 
Higher priority audiences (levels 1 and 
2) are the core of the communications 
program. Lower priority audiences (levels 
3 and 4) may be reached if the opportunity 
arises but need not be designed into the 
communications program.

aspirational*

*

*
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Key Message

This organization is about you. 
Your involvement makes us 
a more vibrant and effective 
organization.

Needs
Members need to be kept up-to-date on events, opportunities and  
initiatives. They should have opportunities to cultivate relationships  
and exchange knowledge and ideas with fellow members. They are  
busy and require communications to be concise and direct.

Key Vehicles
• face-to-face meetings
• email
• website
• telephone
• membership directory

Opportunities
camdo could implement a concise format for all e-mail correspondence. It 
could develop the website to increase opportunity for resource distribution, 
social networking and exchange. 

camdo could distribute a membership card for members to obtain access 
to events or programs. It could also provide a “Member of camdo” tag for 
members to place on the bottom of correspondence or editorial 
publications.

camdo members are 
executive managers, directing 
institutions with budgets 
anywhere from $250,000 
to more than $50 million. 
The wide range of budgets 
and locations means that 
members vary considerably in 
management experience and 
requirements.

Members

audiences
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Key Message

The visual arts are an essential 
element of a healthy culture 
and economy.

Needs
Agencies and government contacts need to understand the importance of 
camdo to the success of its members.

Key Vehicles
• email
• print correspondence
• reports

Opportunities
Coherently executed communications materials will increase camdo’s 
credibility and support.

Government
Agencies

audiences

camdo represents its members’ 
interests to the various government 
agencies that support them, primarily 
the Canada Council for the Arts, the 
federal government Department of 
Canadian Heritage, other federal 
departments, provincial governments 
and arts councils. 

Canada Council for the Arts, which 
funds camdo, as well as its members’ 
institutions, expects camdo to provide 
services to its members, assisting them 
in their careers and building the profile 
of the profession as a whole. It also 
uses camdo as a means to deliver and 
receive information that is relevant to 
the whole art museum community.
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Key Message

Arts advocacy will benefit from 
strength in numbers.

  Needs
Relationships that lead to shared initiatives need to be cultivated.

  Key Vehicles
• face-to-face meetings
• email
• website
• telephone

  Opportunities
Gatherings of camdo participants with leaders from other groups will 
allow relationships and ideas to develop.

camdo is one of a range of arts 
organizations in Canada, each 
with a different constituency and 
focus. There is opportunity to 
build alliances with these groups 
to increase advocacy potential 
around common interests such 
as the well-being of the visual 
arts sector, the compensation of 
artists exhibiting in art museums 
or the transport of artworks.

Canada’s arts service organizations include:

Aboriginal Curatorial Collective
Art Dealers Association of Canada
Artist-Run Centres and Collectives Conference
Association des groupes en arts visuels francophones
Canadian Artists’ Representation (carfac)
Canadian Art Gallery Educators
Canadian Crafts Federation
Canadian Museums Association
Independent Media Arts Alliance
Regroupement des artistes du Québec
Royal Canadian Academy of Arts
University and College Art Gallery Association of Canada
University Art Association of Canada

Allied 
Organizations

audiences
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Key Message

camdo is a significant and 
respected source of cultural 
expertise.

  Needs
Many members feel that camdo should have more public profile, playing 
an advocacy role on key issues and raising the profile of the visual arts. To 
do so, camdo will need to develop consistent methods of identifying and 
responding to key issues and procedures to release information to the 
media.

  Key Vehicles
• website
• press release
• email
• telephone 

Opportunities
camdo could engage media distribution to impact government policy and 
public opinion on visual arts issues. This might include published articles 
and research, and collective statements or contributions to magazines or 
blogs on behalf of the network.

Arts and culture news 
circulates via the arts press, 
including print magazines, 
online services, local city 
newspapers, and collectively-
run or individual blogs. Radio 
and television also occasionally 
cover major arts-related news 
stories.

camdo is currently beneath 
the radar of the arts media. 
It would serve the interests 
of the membership and the 
association to be known 
to the network of freelance 
journalists and writers who 
work the arts beat.

Media

audiences
Aspirational
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Key Message

camdo understands the 
challenges faced by art 
museum professionals and 
recognizes their importance to 
the success of the institutions 
for which they work.

Needs
The diverse community of specialists who work in art museums need to be 
more aware of camdo, its focus on leadership, and its activities supporting 
art museums and public galleries, and the visual arts in general. 

Key Vehicles (aspirational)
•  email bulletin (by subscription)
•  website (public access and news)
•  allied organizations’ membership communications
•  public media
•  blog

Opportunities
camdo could supplement the news and information it distributes to art 
museum directors with information for directors to pass onto their staff 
such as job, workshop, conference and event notices.  

camdo members lead 
institutions with anywhere 
from one to hundreds of 
professionally-trained staff 
who work in the areas of 
administration, accounting, 
collections management, 
curation, installation, 
publications and education.

Art museum staff could benefit 
from access to information 
and news pertaining to art 
museums generally and the 
issues facing Directors in 
particular. 

Museum
Professionals

audiences
Aspirational
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Key Message

camdo is your partner in 
educating current and aspiring 
museum directors.

Needs
Today’s Directors must be able to perform in many areas including 
visioning, leadership, administration, human resources, financial 
management, fundraising, and complex project management. The 
traditional career path from curator to director does not always provide the 
range of tools and experiences expected of directors. Expanded educational 
opportunities are needed to support the success of current and future 
directors.

Key Vehicles (aspirational)
• conversations by telephone and in-person
• research and reports
• email and print correspondence
• collaboration with allied organizations 

Opportunities
camdo could become a known source for information about the 
challenges faced by art museum leaders. We could be a trusted advisor 
about the educational needs of working and aspiring directors, including 
educational methods, curriculum and outcomes. 

Educators are the teachers 
of current and future arts 
professionals. 

They include curriculum 
developers and teachers of 
university and college programs 
in curatorial studies, museum 
studies and studio fine art 
programs.

Also included are providers 
of on-going professional 
development opportunities 
through workshops, conferences 
and specialized short-term 
education programs. 

Educators

audiences
Aspirational
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Key Message

Art museums and their leaders 
support your career and are 
essential to a healthy arts 
culture in Canada.

Needs
Artists need to appreciate the complexities of art museum management, 
the responsibilities carried by directors and the importance of their 
leadership role to institutional success. They also need to trust that art 
museum directors are sensitive to the pressures artists face and work to 
further their careers.

Key Vehicles (aspirational)
• collaboration with allied organizations  

(i.e. national arts service organizations like carfac, raav and rca)
• research, reports, briefing papers
• membership meetings (through speakers, panels and presentations) 
• personal conversations

Opportunities
On issues affecting artists, camdo could acknowledge to various 
audiences (i.e. directors, institutions, artists) the fundamental importance 
of the creative producer to institutional success.

The community of visual artists 
in Canada is diverse, spanning 
generations, origins, education 
and interests. Despite this 
diversity, artists share in 
common a commitment to 
developing their creativity, 
expertise, and fluency in the 
discourse of their practice.

Though it is beyond camdo’s 
scope to communicate directly 
with artists, they can be 
reached via allied organizations 
and personal networking.

Artists

audiences
Aspirational
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Key Message

Our art galleries are rich with 
new experiences and treasures 
that belong to you. Come visit! 

Needs
The public needs to be better informed about what art museums do, why 
they are important and why they should attend. There is a need to make 
museums more transparent, accessible and valued.

Key Vehicles (aspirational)
• website (public section)
• press releases
• research and reports 
• editorial articles by directors on behalf of their institutions and camdo

Opportunities
camdo could help encourage greater public engagement by 
communicating through the media and its website or blog about new 
developments in the field, the issues being faced and the public importance 
of both institutions and the visual arts in general.

The general public includes 
actual and potential 
museum attendees. They are 
reached through the news 
and information media, as 
direct communications are 
beyond the scope of camdo’s 
resources.

General Public

audiences
Aspirational
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Metrics
Assessing Strategic Success
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metrics

Questions to be 
asked annually 
to guide the 
assessment of 
strategic and 
communications 
performance.

managing 
strategic priorities

Has this Communications Strategy 
been used to inform a mid-term 
Communications Plan and short-term 
Communications Tactics?

priority functions
What initiatives have we undertaken in 
each of our priority functions? 

Have we appropriately dedicated 
resources according to our priorities?

positioning statement
What have we done to increase our 
network’s capacity to exchange 
knowledge? 

Have we fostered shared initiatives 
amongst members or built strategic 
alliances or opportunities with other arts 
groups?

strategic principles
How have the 3 Strategic Principles been 
engaged?

managing 
communications

tone of voice
Has our tone expressed our 
entrepreneurial voice and shaped the 
design of our visual and textual language?

audiences
Have we expressed key messages and used 
the range of communication vehicles to 
reach our stakeholder audiences?

brand usage
Has our brand been used effectively 
across applications in face-to-face, print 
and online media?

communications principles
To what extent have our communications 
been designed according to the 3 
Communications Principles? 
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Brand Toolkit
camdo’s Identity and Applications
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Why a brand for 
camdo?
An identity and consistent graphic style will 
clarify camdo’s organizational positioning, 
voice and messaging. This will help to engage 
membership and lend visibility and credibility 
to camdo as an advocate for the visual arts 
sector in Canada.

This toolkit offers guidelines for usage of the 
brand system, including the logo, typography, 
colour in various applications.

brand toolkit
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Voice
How does camdo need to speak and to be heard?
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voice

Ambitious
Collaborative

Dynamic
Enterprising

Knowledgeable
Passionate

camdo is...
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Logo
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logo

The logo presents both English and 
French versions of the name, emphasizing 
the pan-Canadian and bilingual nature of 
the organization. 

Visually, it is both contemporary and 
timeless, linking to the organization’s 
past while defining its present and future.

Stylistically, it is dignified for cultural 
leaders, edgy for the arts, authoritative 
for the government, and unforgettable for 
everyone else.
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logo in context
Edgy for the Arts

Organisat ion des  Direc teurs  
des Musées d 'Ar t  du Canada

Canadian Ar t  Museum
Direc tors'  Organizat ion
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logo in context
Authoritative for Government and Advocacy

Organisat ion des  Direc teurs  
des Musées d 'Ar t  du Canada

Canadian Ar t  Museum
Direc tors'  Organizat ion
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logo in context
Dignif ied for Members

Organisat ion des  Direc teurs  
des Musées d 'Ar t  du Canada

Canadian Ar t  Museum
Direc tors'  Organizat ion
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Identity Elements
Typography and Colour
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lock-up variations
Minimum Print/Screen Sizes

1.3”  /  160 px
minimum

2.15”  /  250 px

1.85”  /  230 px
minimum

o.5"  /  60 px
minimum

minimum

SMAll 
(NO SUB-TITlE)

HORIZONTAl 

MEDIUM lARGE

The lock-up is a term that refers to 
the formal alignment of a logo with 
supporting text. 

The camdo logo has 4 variations 
to accommodate various scales and 
orientation of application: small, 
medium, large and horizontal. Lock-ups 
are shown here at minimum sizes of use 

for each version to ensure that the logo 
and sub-title text remain legible in print 
and screen applications.

The scale of the sub-title relative to the 
logo increases for each version. Thus an 
appropriate lock-up should be chosen 
depending on scale and context of use. 
For an application where the viewer is at 

close proximity to the text (i.e. business 
card, magazine ad) the sub-title text can 
be smaller than if it is used on a distantly 
viewed application (i.e. poster).

The sub-title text uses Verlag Condensed 
Book, kerned optically to +75. The 
minimum lock-up scales are set so that 
the sub-title text renders at 4pt. size. 
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logo placement

TOP AlIGNMENT: to “D” top line

BOTTOM AlIGNMENT: to “D” bottom line

VISUAl CENTRE POINT: at centre of lower “D” left side

Illustrated are the optical top and bottom 
edges and centre point of the logo. These 
counter balance the irregular form of the 
logo to accommodate alignments when 
placing the logo into a grid or design.
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The logo should be given enough white 
space around its position to ensure 
legibility.

The minimum amount allocated for this 
purpose is derived from triple the width 
of the wordmark letter form. The sub-title 
would sit just within this clear space area, 
but for all other applications this space 
(3x) should remain clear of competing 
visual elements.

clear space

3x

3x

3x

x

3x
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typography
Print Applications

VERlAG CONDENSED lIGHT

abcdefghi jk lmnopqrs tuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERlAG CONDENSED BOOK

abcdefghi jk lmnopqrstuv w x y z
abcdefghijklmnopqr stuv w x y z
123 4567890

VERlAG CONDENSED BOlD

abcdefghijk lmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERlAG lIGHT

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERlAG BOOK

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

VERlAG BOlD

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Verlag is the identity-aligned font for 
all professionally-designed camdo 
collateral (i.e. business cards, brochures, 
etc.). Verlag is a robust type family with 
a wide range or weights and styles to 
choose from.

Verlag Condensed (Bold, Book, Light) 
is used for the sub-titles and contact 
information on the letterhead and 
business card.

For brochures or publications, Verlag  
Bold is appropriate for headlines, titles, 
and names on business cards. Verlag 
Book should be treated as a text font used 
for paragraphs and body copy on letters or 
brochures. Verlag Light may also be used 
for body copy or captions, as it provides 
maximum contrast when used with Bold.

Other versions of this font, such as 
compressed, condensed or italics, could 
be used if desired.

for communications collateral
(i.e. business card)

for print publications
(i.e. brochure)
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typography
Digital Applications

HElVETICA REGUlAR

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

HElVETICA BOlD

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

ARIAl

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

ARIAl BOlD

abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
abcdefghijklmnopqrstuvwxyz
1234567890

Helvetica and Arial are the secondary 
typefaces for applications that cannot 
use professional type-setting, or 
when compatibility is required across 
computers for Word documents, 
Powerpoint or the Web.

These fonts are used as the supporting 
typeface instead of Verlag for digital 
applications where only a limited range of 
fonts are available.

To define typography styles using css or 
Word templates, Helvetica should be set 
as the first choice defaulting to Arial if 
unavailable.
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colour palette

The primary colour palette is black and white. 
Most applications use black content on a white 
paper, though in some cases white on black may 
be used as well.

BLACK

YELLOW

Office Correspondence

Professional Development

Advocacy

Research

BLUE

RED

GREEN

WHITE

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

381
27 0 100 0
194 216 46 
#c2d82e

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

process black
0 0 0 100
0 0 0  
#000000   

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

n/a
0 0 0 0
255 255 255
#ffffff

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

2995
85 24 0 0
69 149 209
#4595d1

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

Red 032
0 90 86 0
239 65 53
#ef4135

Pantone
CMYK
RGB
Hex

Yellow
0 0 100 0 
246 235 20
#f6eb14

Secondary Colours
(per content category)

Primary Colours

A series of 4 colours make up a secondary palette, 
with a specific colour used for each of 4 categories 
of content. The colour is used as an optional 
stripe element across the top edge of the design 
and may treat emphasized text in documents.

Office Correspondence (i.e. letterhead, business 
cards) use yellow. Professional Development (i.e. 
events, seminars) use blue. Advocacy materials 
(i.e. press releases) use red. Research materials 
(i.e. research report) use green.
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www.camdo.ca

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

ON DE ACCESSIONING 
C ANADIAN ART WORKS
SUR LES CONDITIONS 
DE CESSION DES ŒUVRES 
D'ART C ANADIENNES 

Research Repor t
Un compte-rendu de recherche

07. 28 . 20 09

One of the key functions of an art museum is to 
acquire objects and hold them in public trust.  
Consequently there should be a strong pre-
sumption against the deaccessioning of any 
items in the collection of an art museum.

Une des principales fonctions d’un musée d'art 
consiste à acquérir des objets et à les conserver 
dans l' intérêt public. En conséquence, l ’usage 
devrait être d’éviter la cession de tout objet faisant 
partie de la collection d’un musée d’art. 

colour palette

Illustrated are a few examples of 
the coloured stripe treatment in 
various applications: a business card, 
membership card and research report.

M E M B E R O F /  M E M B R E D E 

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

This card entitles you to free admission at 
many North American art museums. 
Visit our website for a list of 
participating institutions.

Cette carte vous donne droit à l'entrée 
gratuite dans les institutions  participantes. 
Visitez notre site Web pour une liste des 
institutions participantes.

WWW.CAMDO.CA/ DEPOT/ EXCHANGE

For further information
Pour les renseignments
    
613.862.5035
INFORMATION@CAMDO.CA

Member / Membre
Joan Smith

Institution 
Main Street Gallery
Town, Canada

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

4 0 0 –2 8 0 rue Metcalfe St.
Ottawa  ON  K 2 P 1R 7
Canada

Robert Labossiere
Executive Director / Directeur de gestion

613 . 8 6 2 . 5 0 3 5
robert.labossiere@camdo.ca
www.camdo.ca

a stripe is placed at the 
top edge of branded 
pieces when desired or 
allowed for by printer 
margins.
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Applications
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business card

The business card features the logo with 
sub-title on one side, and the name and 
contact information on the other side. 

The yellow colour is used for the stripe, as 
this is an office correspondence element. 
The stripe is 2mm tall as it is on business 
card sized pieces.

Card Dimensions: 3.5” x 2”

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

4 0 0 –2 8 0 rue Metcalfe St.
Ottawa  ON  K 2 P 1R 7
Canada

Robert Labossiere
Executive Director / Directeur de gestion

613 . 8 6 2 . 5 0 3 5
robert.labossiere@camdo.ca
www.camdo.ca

10 mm 

baseline
9 mm
from 
bottom

verlag book 7/9  
verlag black 7/9

halfline

topline
13 mm
from top

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

4 0 0 –2 8 0 rue Metcalfe St.
Ottawa  ON  K 2 P 1R 7
Canada

Robert Labossiere
Executive Director / Directeur de gestion

613 . 8 6 2 . 5 0 3 5
robert.labossiere@camdo.ca
www.camdo.ca

centred on
halfline

halfline

3 mm 
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O rga n i s a t io n d e s D i re c te u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a na da

C a na d ia n A r t  M u s e u m
Di re c to r s'  O rga n i z a t io n

4 0 0 –28 0 r u e M e tc a l fe  St .
O t t awa  O N  K 2 P 1R 7

c a m d o @ c a m d o.c a
613 . 8 62 . 5 035 

w w w.c a m d o.c a

letterhead

verlag light 8/9.5 
(kerned to optical 75)

topline
12 mm
from top

3 mm 

The letterhead features a horizontal 
version of the lockup. 

The stripe at the page’s top edge on the 
front side is in the yellow colour as this 
is an office correspondence element. The 
stripe is 3mm tall as it is on letter-sized 
pieces.

Page Dimensions: 8.5” x 11"

10 mm 12 mm 
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verlag cond. light 16/19

www.camdo.ca

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

ON DE ACCESSIONING 
C ANADIAN ART WORKS
SUR LES CONDITIONS 
DE CESSION DES ŒUVRES 
D'ART C ANADIENNES 

Research Repor t
Un compte-rendu de recherche

07. 28 . 20 09

One of the key functions of an art museum is to 
acquire objects and hold them in public trust.  
Consequently there should be a strong pre-
sumption against the deaccessioning of any 
items in the collection of an art museum.

Une des principales fonctions d’un musée d'art 
consiste à acquérir des objets et à les conserver 
dans l' intérêt public. En conséquence, l ’usage 
devrait être d’éviter la cession de tout objet faisant 
partie de la collection d’un musée d’art. 

wordmark centred

full-bleed colour 
on rear cover

back cover

front cover 3 mm 

10 mm 

verlag cond. black  24/26

verlag cond. light  24/26

verlag cond. black 16/19

verlag cond. black 16/19

verlag book 12/15

verlag light 12/15

left justified 
in column 3

wordmark
centred between 
columns 1 and 2

50 mm 
from top

page divided into 4 columns
(margins 10mm,
column gutters 5mm)

report cover

This report cover illustrates the treatment 
for the front and back covers. Typography 
creates a visual hierarchy for the title, 
document type, date and summary.

The green coloured stripe on the front 
cover and full bleed on the back cover 
represents the content category: Research. 
Professional Development (i.e. training) 
would be blue, Advocacy would be red and 
Office Correspondence would be yellow.

Page Dimensions: 8.5” x 11”
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M E M B E R O F /  M E M B R E D E 

O r g a n i s a t i o n d e s  D i r e c t e u r s  
d e s M u s é e s d 'A r t  d u C a n a d a

C a n a d i a n A r t  M u s e u m
D i r e c t o r s'  O r g a n i z a t i o n

This card entitles you to free admission at 
many North American art museums. 
Visit our website for a list of 
participating institutions.

Cette carte vous donne droit à l'entrée 
gratuite dans les institutions  participantes. 
Visitez notre site Web pour une liste des 
institutions participantes.

WWW.CAMDO.CA/ DEPOT/ EXCHANGE

For further information
Pour les renseignments
    
613.862.5035
INFORMATION@CAMDO.CA

Member / Membre
Joan Smith

Institution 
Main Street Gallery
Town, Canada

centred on
halfline

halfline

3 mm 

10 mm 10 mm 

topline 13 mm 
from toptopline 13 mm 

from top

verlag black  7/9 
verlag light 7/9

verlag cond. light 6/7

membership card

A camdo membership card is proposed, 
carrying the benefit of access to any 
member’s gallery in Canada. 
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Iriustinim ipisse tionulla facin hent nulputatet ulputat etummy nit velit etum iuscip eummodit adigna 
conullandre conse dignis augait autpat. Ut lore er adipisl utat. Et iustrud dit velis dolore mincidu isisim 
nismodo luptat lamet, sed et nos do dunt numsan ut ipsusci liquat. Idunt estin ulla faci tat ut prat venim ea 
consequi blan et luptatet nonse dolorercil doluptat. Duis ea feuis alis augue tie dolorem ex ent ip et ipisci 
blamcon ut aliquis ent verat. Olore magnisim ea commod tet eu facin etumsan ulla aciduisim zzriliquis eu 
faccum esequam et lum niamcore euipisim nulla aciliquat nulla commy nissequ amcoreet alit ullum ipis 
ex enit acidui et loreet at.

Xer ipismod olesto exeros ad mod molobore dipisse dolut exeraesto consed magna adiamet, suscil irit 
veliqua mconsectetue molobore faccum veliscilla adiatum ipisi.Usci esendre enim do dolortis erit ipit 
landre conum il euiscin ciliquat lorperi ustrud del dolortie consequis ex er sisl utat, suscin ea conse 
tionsed tisisissi er summodion et ver alit esenim dit er senim ipsustrud dolumsa ndipit augait, vent niat et 
eriliquisl ing et, quatum ad exero consenim auguercipisi ero dio dolore tem niam augiam, si tat. Ut enim 
zzriusto odiam, sum non heniam qui tatio od doluptat. Volore te eugiate tate veniam vel del dolore velit 
augait niscin utet, con vel in eliquam commolorpero od tio odipisl essis nim nibh et, veliqui ssequisisim 
zzrit lute te tat ate molortionum zzrit ut incin utat augait deliquat nulla commy nim am, coreet lorem dit 
adignis non er augiam quat, con vulla feugiatummy nos.

Best,

Joan Smith
Director, Main Street Gallery

member tag

This tag is a graphic element that 
members are encouraged to use as a 
footer on their institutional stationary 
when reference to camdo would benefit 
them or the network.

The document can be printed onto 
museum letterhead with the member tag 
placed as an image into the footer of the 
word document.

4"  /  450px
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Robert Labossiere
Executive Director / Directeur de gestion

Canadian Art Museum Directors Organization
Organisation des directeurs des musées d'art du Canada

400 - 280 Metcalfe Street
Ottawa ON K2P 1R7
613-862-5035
robert.labossiere@camdo.ca

Confidentiality Notice: Information transmitted by this email is 
privileged and confidential. It is intended exclusively for the named 
recipient(s). If you are not a named recipient, you must not read or 
otherwise use or transmit this information; Please contact the sender 
and destroy this copy.

Avis de confidentialité : L’information transmise avec ce courrier 
électronique est de nature privilégiée et confidentielle. Elle est 
destinée à l’usage exclusif de son destinataire. Si vous n’êtes pas 

email signature

The email signature uses the stripe and logo as per the usual 
brand treatment. The stripe can optionally be coloured in one of 
the 4 secondary palette colours according to the email’s content 
category. Three shades of grey are used to give hierarchy to the 
signature content.

arial bold 11
100% black / hex #000000

arial regular 11
100% black / hex # 000000

arial regular 11
60% black / hex #666666

conf. notice (optional)
arial regular 10

40% black / hex #999999

5 pixel stroke
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e-bulletin

E-bulletin mail-outs should be formatted using css/html to use 
typography to clearly show a visual hierarchy between the title, 
summary, and content. The layout can show English and French 
translations side-by-side or top-to-bottom as required. If content 
is in one language or top-to-bottom, the margin can be wider 
than that illustrated above in the two-column format.

The e-mail’s subject heading should contain the following (as per the 
example in red outline above): 
mailing type - content theme - action required

If the subject heading needs to be bilingual or is too long, the action 
required can be omitted and given just below the e-bulletin title.

THE AT IN NOSTO CORE DO
YNESS NIM VULA FACU IF
SEQUIS NULLUPTAT BALTIC
Ut utat lut nosto core dolorperos nim vulla faccum 
nullamc onsequis nulluptat, volenibh elit, vullaor 
secte consequip el ullaor sim enim irit augu.

Usto consequam, vel exeratet, sim vercilit alismodolore ercip exeraesed tatie 
facidunt aliscinisl ercin henit utet, sum vel in ullut wis et, sit la augue molorpe 
rcipisi bla feuismolorer iurer ipisim atem dit in el et nibh euisi tate dipsusto eu 
facillan hendion vulput alit accumsan hent volorper sed euisci eugue vel ea 
facipsum dolorti nciliquisi blan ulluptat eraesto dolorper in veriure faci tatin 
endigni ametum zzriuscil eu faccumsan volummy nullutat vulla alisim dunt eu 
feugue core molorer il utatuer secte commolor iril iustrud tat. Ut lum velit, 
quamet incil ut vullaore dolutat. In volortisi euguer sisse facipis num eugiamet 
ullutpat nos nostie ent autet lum niam nos dion.

Psenis at vent aut ute vel irit utpat. Ut utat lut nosto core dolorperos nim vulla 
faccum nullamc onsequis nulluptat, volenibh elit, vullaor secte consequip el 
ullaor sim enim irit augueriure facipsustrud tatio diam delissecte vendiamet ad 
min ver si. Patet nisit ut inisl ut velenisi. Pero exer sim at, quis ad min ute min 
euisis nummolore exerosto ent ipsuscin hent alissecte te vero dolummodolor 

LES AT LU NOSTO CORE ET
BEAUCOUPE PLUS DE FACU 
VOUS SEQUIS DU Á JOUR
Ut utat lut nosto core dolorperos nim vulla faccum 
nullamc onsequis nulluptat, volenibh elit, vullaor 
secte consequip el ullaor sim enim irit augueriure.

Usto consequam, vel exeratet, sim vercilit alismodolore ercip exeraesed tatie 
facidunt aliscinisl ercin henit utet, sum vel in ullut wis et, sit la augue molorpe 
rcipisi bla feuismolorer iurer ipisim atem dit in el et nibh euisi tate dipsusto eu 
facillan hendion vulput alit accumsan hent volorper sed euisci eugue vel ea 
facipsum dolorti nciliquisi blan ulluptat eraesto dolorper in.

Veriure faci tatin endigni ametum zzriuscil eu faccumsan volummy nullutat vulla 
alisim dunt eu feugue core molorer il utatuer secte commolor iril iustrud tat. Ut 
lum velit, quamet incil ut vullaore dolutat. In volortisi euguer sisse facipis num 
eugiamet ullutpat nos nostie ent autet lum niam nos dionsenis at vent aut ute 
vel irit utpat. Ut utat lut nosto core dolorperos nim vulla faccum nullamc 
onsequis nulluptat, volenibh elit, vullaor secte consequip el ullaor sim enim irit 
augueriure facipsustrud tatio diam delissecte vendiamet ad min ver si. Patet 
nisit ut inisl ut velenisi. Nit autat lutem dolummod tinim nit ad ex etum accummy 
nos alit lobor seniam, sequat, velenisis adionse ctetue ming et euisim elisim Nit 
autat lutem dolummod tinim nit ad ex etum accummy nos alit lobor seniam, 

E-BULLETIN 09.24.09

CAMDO E-Bulletin — Summer Update — Feedback...

CAMDO E-Bulletin — Summer Update — Feedback by August 15

title:
arial bold 28

arial bold 16
content-related
colour

5 pixel stroke

summary:
arial bold  16
50 % black

content:
arial regular 12
50 % black
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favicon for web browsers

A favicon is a 16 x 16 pixel image that appears in a web browser 
next to the URL address. Included are 3 options that illustrate 
cropped sections of the logo to various scales. 

option 1

option 2

option 3 (recommended)
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usage in sponsorship grid

The logo can be used in a grid of sponsor brands such as on 
a jointly-sponsored poster or report. The position in the grid 
follows the guidelines (in this document) that illustrate the 
optical edges and centre of the logo form.
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cd directory

Included with this document is a CD 
containing a range of digital files, as 
outlined at right. 

The use of .eps and .ai files will require 
designer software such as Adobe 
Illustrator. Image files in .jpg or .gif 
format can be edited in Photoshop or 
used directly in Word or Powerpoint.

Recommended fonts are not included and 
can be purchased from:
www.typography.com (Verlag)
www.adobe.com/type (Helvetica)

images

Logo—4 lock-up variations (ai cs3, eps cs2, png)

Member Tag (ai CS3, png)

Favicon (gif )

layouts (indd CS3)

Business Card

Letterhead

Member Card

Report Cover

digital templates (doc)

MS Word template with letterhead 

project documents (pdf)

Research Highlights

Membership Presentation

Communications Strategy

Brand Toolkit


